[Disorder attribution in psychiatric problems of adolescents. A pilot study of inventory validation of disorder attribution of psychiatric problems in adolescents].
The first Questionnaire on Disorder Concepts for Mental Problems in Adolescents (SPPJ) was developed on the basis of the attributional theory (health locus of control) and validated in a population of 54 adolescents with mental disorder hospitalized primarily as in-patients. Analysis of consistency, correlation with the test for locus of control in health and illness (KKG-Test), scale intercorrelation, correlation with the Frankfurt Self-Concept Scales, therapy cooperation and prognosis. The SPPJ distinguishes between causal attributions and locus of control and proves to be a reliable measuring instrument that delivers satisfactory correlations to the statement of general measuring instruments (KKG-Test). Contrary to our expectations there is no significant positive correlation between internal locus of control and cooperation and prognosis. An external, powerful-others causal attribution has a negative effect upon cooperation, while an external powerful-others locus of control has a positive effect upon it. Adolescent self-assessment of mental problems is a defined research subject different from illness or health concept variables in adults or concerning bodily illness. Adolescents who are less inclined to blame others for their problem and who value professional competence are probably more accepting of interventions and more compliant. Further research in this area is necessary. On the basis of the attributional theory more attention must be paid to the substantial difference between locus of (treatment) control and causal attributions.